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FBLS Colloquium Cardiff 18 September 2008 
 
Reception: Davies Room, National Museum of Wales, Cardiff 
 
Simon J Horsington, Vice-President, Director, Founder  

 
Speech in Reply to official welcome 

 
CROESO Y CYMRU – Keith Bush, Chief Legal Adviser to the 
Welsh Assembly, Doctor Stewart Field, Director European 
Studies Cardiff Law School, representatives of the French 
Republic, Madame le juge Sylvie Petit – Leclair. Friends 
 
Dioch in fawr Keith for your welcome to Wales and this city, 
Cardiff, the youngest of European capitals and one of the most 
vibrant. Thank you on behalf of the Society and all our eminent 
speakers, sponsors, delegates and guests for your kind words. 
 
Thanks also to Stewart for his welcome as our host to the 
Cardiff Law School and Professor Bob Lee of BRASS. Without 
your huge commitment we would not be here. 
 
The Society is particularly proud to celebrate in its 20 th year its 
9th annual colloquium here in the principality and to launch it in 
such a  prestigious location as the Museum of Wales. We hope 
that you all will enjoy the conference and dinner and visit Cardiff 
over the week-end. May I particularly suggest une visite au 
Chateau de Cardiff et son Donjon normand. Notre reception 
annuelle est dans la chambre de lords dans le Palais de 
Westminster – également connu pour le décor comme le 
chateau de Cardiff. Aussi, et je le dis avec un intérêt maritime et 
d’engineering et de conservateur, il faut visiter le barrage de la 
baie de Cardiff á Penarth après avoir vu le Millenium Centre – 
vous avez des renseignemets dans vos dossiers et nos amis de 
Vastus Li et Alice á vous aider. Et après, dans les mot de la 
chanson bien connu de tous gallois et que je tiens 
genétiquement dans le corps,  j’éspère que vous reviendrez au 
Pays de Galles, I hope you will all come back again to Wales. 
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It seems most appropriate to mention the Society’s  Welsh 
benefactress, the late Beatrix Rosalie Elizabeth Ford,  whose 
legacy enabled the Society to move into its second phase after 
its initial success by enhancing its administrative systems along 
with its first administrator to expand the membership and out 
reach of the society. Without that legacy for developing Franco-
British relations we would not have achieved, what we hope we 
have achieved and will achieve during this conference with all of 
your contributions and help. We are a charity with for 
educational purposes. 
 
The aim is to provide innovative and stimulating debate on what 
is undoubtedly the most critical global problem for us all. It is to 
delve into this area in macro presentations and micro break out 
sessions with a range of expertises and experiences across our 
borders. From under the over-arching structures of international 
law where the world saving results of science and technology 
need to find acceptance and effective direction to the legislation 
of the sovereign state and that of its constituent parts the 
message must be spread. 
 
It would be too simplistic to put the global legal framework from 
emanating from Montesquieu’s Esprit des Lois and the 
Napoleonic rebirth of the Justinian Codes under Porthalis on the 
one hand, and the “common law” on the other. However, the 
jurists from those traditions are addressing that LEGAL 
CHALLENGE, THE CHALLENGE OF CLIMATE CHANGE. That is 
the work we are here to do tomorrow. 
 
Tonight it is to meet and prepare for tomorrow by contemplating 
that which we should treasure and preserve which is most 
demonstrably exhibited here.  
  
Dioch in fawr, merci et a demain – tomorrow comes on apace. 
Bonne visite! 
 


